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Professor Yuan-Tseh Lee is a disÈinguished scientist who
of bringing many types of chenical reactions withln range
of study by means of crossed molecular beams. Thanks to his research,
the world can noÍ, see more clearly the dynamics of the elemenÈary
chemícaI process. Àn admirer of l.ladane Curie, Professor Lee tells his
students Èo rTake hold of your own destiny and give yourself to
science.' That is precisely what he exenplifies, with outstandÍng
success. fn 1986r he i{âs¡ t.ogether with Dudley Herschback and John
Polanyi, awarded the Nobel Príze for chemistry.
developed ways

The third of eight children, Professor Lee ïras born in 1936 fn
Hsinchu, Taiwan. His father is an artist and his nother a teacher. HÍs
fine fanrily inculcated in him tl¡e habit of hard workr Èhe measured
judgmenL of a good artist and an independent but, modest personalíty. It

is not accidental that four of the eight Lee children received PhD
degrees. ÀÈ various stages in his school years, Professor Lee was a
trombone player as weII as a nre¡nber of his schoolrs baseball, pÍng-pong,
and terìnis Èeanls. His love for basebalt renains with him to this day.
He still plays games wíth his student,s. To him, Èhere are theories of
chemical reactions to be learned at the moment of bat-ball Ímpact.
In 1955' Professor Lee was adnitted to the National Taiwan
University as a meritorious student. Às well as his excellent
perfornance in chemistry, he took an active part in extracurricular
acbivities. After graduaÈion in 1959, he wenb on to NaÈÍonal Tsinghua
Universiby and received his MS degree. He pursued his PhD at the
UniversÍty of California, Berkeley under Professor Bruce llahan. In
L967-68, he was a post-doctoral fellow at Harvard, where he worked with
Professor Hershbachrs group on the fÍrst successful non-alkali metallic
molecular beam experiment. È'or six years afterwards¡ he taught at the
University of Chicago before he was drawn back to Berkeley in 1974. He
is currently Professor of ChemisEry and Principal fnvestigator at the
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory, University of California, Berkeley. He has
published nore than 200 scientific reports and articles.
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-2Fondly dubbed 'the

Mozart

in PhysÍcs and Chenistry,

by

Herschback, Professor Lee is a man of extraordinary talent. yet, he
works a l6-hour day, going to bed in Èhe small hours day after day. His
daughter once mistook him for a guest who came to dinner now and Èhen.
rt is re¡narkable that Professor Lee is still able to give a part of
himself to the advancenent of science and education in maÍnland ChÍna,
Taiwan and Hong Kong. ÀB earry as 1974, he served our university as
External Examiner and offered'much valued advice.

over the past tÌto decades, Professor Lee has received many
fellowships and awards¡ including the National lledal of Science from the
t{hite House, the Peter Debye Àward for Physical Chemistry and the Ernest
O Lawrence Àward of the US Department of Energy. Numerous universlt,ies,
incruding columbia, Johns Hopkins, chicago, prlnceton, and Harvardr have
inviÈed hím to hold distinguished Iectureships. He has been elected a
l'lénber or Fellow of such prestigíous instÍtutions as the National Àcademy
of sciences, usÀ' the ÀcadenÍa sinica in Taipeir ând the GoÈtingen
Àcademy of Sciences, f{est Germany. At least eight leadÍng universlties
in China have nade him their Honorary Professor. The University of
Waterloo¡ Canada and the Chinese Àcademy of Sciences have conferred upon
hlm honorary Doctor

of

Science degrees.

rn recognition of his signal scholarship and outstanding
contributíon as an educator, r present,, Þlr chancellor, professor
Yuan-Tseh Lee for the award of the degree of Doctor of Science, honoris

causa.
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